
Replied to Labouchere in the Commons The Coronation Escort— Government Ad- Cursed Prosecutors, the Crowd Gathered to 

When Asked if Resignation of Hicks- 
Beach Would Mean Adoption of Protec
tive Policy—A* to Viceroy of Ireland

See the Execution, and the People in q || t Carruihers. Hero of Hart’s River, Among the C. M. R's
General—Double Hanging, But the Com- , , ,
panion Went to Death silent. Who Arrived from the Dark Continent Yesterday—Lieut.

Markham of St. John Did Not Come Home.

ministration in the Yukon Has Been Ex
cellent, Reports Oblate Father Who Has

Colonials Took the First Three Places in Shooting for Big 
Prize at Bisley—Individual Scores of the Canadians—Re
sults in Other Matches.

Just Returned from Far West.

Londoci, July 22—Replying to a question Ottawa, July 22—(Special) Comptroller Greenville, Miss-, July 22. 'With curses 
of Henry Labouchere in the house o£ com- White ia in receipt of a telegram from 0n his lips, with eyes bloodshot and with
mons, intended to elicit a statement as to White Horse, dated yesterday, stating the expressed wish that the people offfixs sail! srs issum mmm msm mmm mmm

Wi^Wed^Cup S ïj? the ^îonl^ndenFÎi the * w«^ cut1 down 'l^JLte^late^and^urn- 'bmv/.n as berries and proud of their

o,nà wnm £1 Cttrtt&vn Rcnnip in eurhiui Times at Rome, does not please the ltal- Rev. Father Gendreau, O. M. L, who over to their respective families. record.
place also trot £3 and Captain King in ian official world. The-friendly sentiments has just re turned from Dawson, Yukon Cocke died boasting that the would be Lieutenant Carru hers, e*9 ,.

S' ^ *’ expressed by the British foreign secretary territory, bears strong testimony as to in hell in a fcw m?nutes and damning Hart’s River, was on -board. He g adly
Toronto’ Julv 23_f^oeeial)—The Tele- are appiedated, but his policy is marked the good government enjoyed by the peo- everything and everybody. He said than accorded a repor er an in >lvl^'Vy

gram’s cable from Bisley Caimp says- ' by a reserve disquieting to the Italian ex- pie oi| the north. Father Gendreau spent those who had planned his murder would modesty pievenactl im ' 1 yg_
tL prmd^ matc™L Twhicl, paneionists. ' three yeaxs an Dawson, m ehar|m of the meot their .æd ‘and thait $11>000 had been »"«*• "Wlmt are all the Can ad an peo

the Canadians participated were the Alex- There is much satisfaction in Ireland Roman Catholic hospital, and lêit ther debited jn bank, $1,000 of wliich would makog such a uss ou ne •
andm^d^niTchaHenJc^,^helal over the retirement of Lord Cadogan as m June.; He occup.esa prominent position for the deatl; o£ ea„h 0, the 11 “Why I only did what anyotoer
ter a rapid-firing competition at 200 yards, viceroy. The Nationalists blame him for m the Oblate order lnCan men ho prosccuted ihim. The execution ' A - t t! , no
Each contestant in Ms seven shots has the revival of the coercion act, and the weight attaches to Ms jf.™. “ was witnessed by 6,000 people- » *futat‘ n ‘° sustam out there and no
either to sit or kneel. Time limit of ne Unionista repro^M him wito faiiure^o ^ awa recency and ^ corlnection This morning, before the time for the "hat’s the°wly we^âll felt " when coming

srysseî ss,,1lu sat *îTb$& ■Msrs.v&zsa.ss isBennett, 18; Sergt. Bayles, 17; Staff-Sergt. Oastle will not caur-e much regret. The are ' ? nerfectiv satisfied everyone around him while both cursed 8 . ’ 1 u m , o t
Camrutihers, 22; Capt. Datait., 28; C>r- appointment of the Duke of Marlborough Pr^,^ admmistiation PHe assertad1hta continually. After the death warrant had w,th our work’ We d,d °ur besL
poral Jones, 21; Captain King, 20; Lance as hie successor would please the Dublin <1 hranCh of 2° nubbe ^"ice was been read to the men in their cells, Cocke
Corporal Mortimer, 27; Oolor-Sergt. Mo- people. The British constitution will conducted in a business like way. yelled through the window to the great
sierol, 22; Sergeant Mortimer 26; Captain allow only a Protestait to be Irish vice- * t iheaTd ocuptonts what- crowd which had gathered outside to wit-

tt roi-, otherwise the position m.ght be oiler- ^ -n ^ «onncction, except in-regard ness the execution: “Damn you, don’t be ^ant Carru there would not talk of Hart’s v
Major Madjtouga.il, L , Pte. Peddle, 26, yd to the Duke of (Norfolk. to yie liquor ' permit system. Of course impatient, we are coming. i>ivcr eDisode Jiis exploit was really one bunting.

P.tirry’,,18’ ^Kt^Major Richardson, The Times says the feeling is gaining the Yukon council has lately abolished When the sheriff and the doomed men of t merit’ and was the talk of all the Large numbers of troopers managed to
24; Captain Itenme, 19; Sergt. Smith, -6, ground among the L monLsts that the the permit system so that that last ground mounted the scaffold Cocke, again began t-JLg South Africa. “The Boers had get ashore this morning, some landed as
Pte. Scott,J29; Sergt. Skedden, 20; Major pI€êent Teconstruction of the cafbmet pro- „or criticisin ^as been removed. Father to berate tho.»e about him and turning .■ v fc €noujïh ” said a voung lieutenant, early as 5 o’clock, and were soon stirring
bpemng, 26; Pte. Scott was a pnze win- Nddes an excellent opportunity for strength- ti(mdreau said that he considered the peo- to ths crowd said: “It’s all a plot to kill ■•^arruthers waj there in" the valiey with about the city to the great delight of the
ner, standmg 75th and mnnang £2 ening it by the introduction of a greater y£ Uawson had goôdl grounds for feel- me; damn you all, damn everybody. I’m ^rs all aro^d^^us on the hi* NVhere cab men.

Lance Corporal Morttiner got -mthm (bdsmess element among the ministers. satisfied at the way the government going to die like a man. I am killed for ,, f : hort a time noibody about the streets expecting to see the
the centre eire y v^ time rn the Etand- Messre. Chambetiain, Ritchie and Arnold- ofg;the Yukon is caiaW^on. j nothing, but I am the bravest man in They see^l to come in troops parade, and were disappointed.

TmtiP^fwtta^n Voslae> “y®. the Times’ h.ave be™ gre?t Canadian Agent| Tripp, in Trinidad (W. : the state of Mississippi. There is $11,000 ]jk Carrotiiers and his The troopship, which anchored at quar-
T" th; K^re successes, and they are almost the only L) ;hag reportcd to the trade and eom-j waiting for a$,body who will kill the 11 n ü" band of ^n goT^good hard antine on arrival, remained there till 2 

3id comDetiüon was the talk in the Can- men comtotrcial training m the £Ove™ merce depai-tment that there has been a men who made this plot- I will be re- all sijeep. m., whem ehe moved up harbor and
adtan Ü th 1 th L ment: 'Tievefore the public demand for large and pr0nm«ng discovery of coal on v.enged_ for everyone of this 11 will be Lieutenant Markham of St. John! re- docked at north side of No. 3 pier, deep

“There are Iff men from Canada, 11 “efficiency” ought to induce Mr. u jgiamd and also of petroleum. This killed and no questions will be asked. mains jn South Africa’ He is engaged water terminus, and, shortly after 3
from TstTadia eiTfrom New Z^rnd to care£uJly the ”Pedieney "f,ob" will, he thinks, greatly amend the deb- Th have mlir^ered me, ,but reveDge, Trailway work o’clock, the gangways were got out and
two fWM oaeflw^S: the asmstance of more members d in the sugar ^ne revenue The H . reïcngt,“ VL first Wng ordered after arrival of the men started to disembark,
one from India, and three from Rhodesia mth PMt commere.al expe . petroleum ^ discovered C nad Before he could say more the' black caps the ship was underclothing, of which all A guard of honor and the band of the
to compete in the second1 stage of the 11 ann,, ™ ™ °ÏÎL, ^ wj,in arranze for llere iu*justc^- the men were in need. Lieutenant Lamb- Jt. G. R. were at the wharf, and the band
king’s prize competition Eriday-10 shots Tiir OflTTny I III I 0 a rovM^Mutt at stiuting stations through- ,“ALC you botb ready?” asked tlm kin and Quartermaster Graham came P]ayed the Maple Leaf and other selee-
at 1,000 yards. Hh LIJ I I IjN M l IV Ônt Ma on cation day bM it is sherJff’ „ ashore early and ordered the quantity tions as the men canie ashore. Governor“Sergt. Skedden made 45 in the Kynoch MIL orp^nt intention to ’make it a “^csi” yel.cd Cocke through the folds needed. The regiment is more than 100 Jones, Admiral Douglas, General Sir
match. Pte. Bennett, a contestant in -he . oublie holiday o£ blac!c' “Damn- y»u people of Gren- under strength, through casualties, in- Charles Parsons, and staffs; Liéutena
Association Cup match at 200 yards. His - ... ; Th, Canadian detachment for the king's vilIe> 8° to 1,eU 311 of r°™-” validings and men remaining ibeliind in Colonel Humphrey, D. 0. C., and sta
score was 39, and at 600 yards, 36. Talk With Manager UUOlip AbOUt . , hag been as f0l- The trap was sprung and the men drop- South Africa. The whole regiment is glad the mayor and aldermen and a number

“Seaigt. Bayles, in the Ladies’ match, U/nr|z ln <ho Hio- Fprtnripc ln,vir« — P®1* blto space- to be back in Canada once more, and the militia officers welcomed Colonel Eva
600 yards, eight shots, made 39 out of 40. "orK 111 U,B & r In" command—Lieut.iColonel R. E. W. ------------- - —» . Halifax men were particularly happy to and the troops at the landing pier.

“The Maekmnon Cup competition, over- Turner VC D S O PflllllTnV llini/TT tie in sight of home again. The Hali- A special train to convey them w(
Which differences arose last week on ac- jt was stated by the Canadian Journal R Î rhnadian Dravoons, Toronto— I.IIIIN I Kl MUKKl I. gonians on board included Lieutenant was waiting, but it was several hours t
count of over-,time allowance to Scotland, r)f j-'abrics, in a recent issue, that the St. q-mecltal SereeantiMaior Jas. Widgery, UUUI1 Mil IIInllllLII Fiswick, Lieutenant Lambkin, Lieutenant fore the mea had been collected, mai
will take place Monday. John cotton mill is now turning out about mnit.rnatnirtor T LeBlond Squadron- ■■ __ Farrell, Sergeant-Major Porter of the held having gone in town with friends. T

“Id the revolver compétition, stationary 40>(m pounds per week of domets, itan- g termaster-Semeenit W. Rhodes, Ser- . D a i n j hospital; Troopers Maurice, Keating, Cur- special, however, got away about 0:
target, about 20 yards, Capt. Margetts ne]a dyniirvs and other coarse cotton goods, ,1= C Hudson H fuller H Baldwin, String 063115 Are Ifi -- R635 Etna ren, Fullerton, Thomas and Albert Fra- o’clock this evening. The men wore give
made 4°. At vamflung torget Ms score whlt.h llnd a ready market. The null is TTinTr " Mau, PctiW-Floh V«r„ ser. a rousing send off. Quite a number o
waa ,arLd. ,at “T* and.TT70' ' of being improved by putting in a let of ~ r"nr,dian Mounted Rifles Winnipeg— “fftatoeS rlSn Very Scarce. The steamer was somewhat short of can- men missed the train.

sLb':xst«m,-5;* sSSÆSU™;.'«nechivelv wore- Remiett 34 and 26- c'rnveTy> and Puttm8 ,n 8®™ or(12r lne géant H. S. Square. In the market yesterday tilings were
J"bE3E ratherqui"tietrie8,weTesrarceyester-

whTT7“eted 22?, ^^TMani , -mvetf a day or so ago and sold at the
Mortimer, 32 and 19; Margetts, 32 and 1)6 operated. In conversation with Man-. prin<,ess Dragoon Guards, Otta- boats for $2 per bushel. Potatoes sold
34; Mitchell, Stfand 27; Maedougoll, 32 ager Cudlip, of the CornwaU and York wa_iprivate G. H. A. Collins. yesterday for 90 cento and peas for 80
and 32; Peddie, 33 and 26; Perry, 34 and miHs, yesterday, The Telegraph team®" Toronto, July 22,-Colonel Pellatb, who cento. The only American, produtite on
30; Richardson, 32 and 29; Rennie, 32 and that there was at present a great abort- tQ grigland as commander of the the market at present are squash, cueum- London, July 22—The Dai,y Mail says
34- Smith 33 and 24; Scott, 33 and 32; age of skilled and unskilled help. It Canadiana to attcnd the coronation, to- tiers and tomatoes. All kinds of season- that a small covered sailing craft, 16 leet 
Skedden, 30 and 28; Spearing, 29 and 27. se«ms that during the warm weather a " ^ the coronedon escort of 13 men able fish are very scarce. The season for long, arrived at Dover last night, with

large number quit work in the mills and commanded by Colonel Turner was salmon is drawing to a close. There are a man named Bradley and Ins wife on
go to other employment, to return, how- n whjle the eo‘ntingent was in Eng- very few cliarigcs in prices. Across the board, who are making a honeymoon trip
ever, diuring the winter, making it im- , lv.pre9entatives of other lay from Rigby dawn fish are very scarce from Nona Scotia. Bradley said they had
possible to materially increase the output ’ reinstatement of the escort t,n account of the numbers of dog fish, encountered some rough weather, hut the
of the factories. The mills are undergo- 1 H, f. T , , , ft £o„ home- But Collected retail prices to date are:— boat stood it splendidly. The boat Pro
log extensive changes at the hands of a ^ ,g y,e t of Canada’s represen- Beef .....................................o.io to 0.13 ^ to Antwerp, whence it will saU to
large force of mechanics, and it is ex reinstated,” asserted the Mutton ...................................o.uC " 0.12 London.

— T^lro expand hto regret ^
iriU ÿ noticed. Mr Cudlqi raid ^ ^

mer and postmaster of Black Lands,. Res- £ sent across theoeean a^i Colonel Breakfast bacon, per ih ...,.20
tigouche county, accompanied by Ms 18- [urer of this r™ 1^4 T‘<>m- BonkuVs1 telcgrahî to rand an ‘escort of ipringThhïcns, per"païr"iIta
year-oidi daughter, started from hiis house and also some of !Xvl°r, Jx>n8 lg meI^ ]lti notified the trooiiers and Col- Fowls ..at 5 o’clock Monday morning to search .may’s jTl'lie "!d L.Turnc “andthey villbe ready to V^h^1oea per peck 0 30
for miesing cowe. When in the woods coming from thf renewed and re- ^i1 'Inly 26- Col. Pellatt does not think ,Nev/ peas, per peck .. I...0.30
they became separated and when Mr. maclunei-y uvas also being renew d an himself New beans, per peck .
Cook reached home at 10 o’clock he was modeled, so that everything will be on a ' 8_______  ' Berries, per box..
alarmed to find that Ills daughter was not thoroughly modem basis. It does net n?I2?lps’ pcr pock "
there. As lie had had quite an exper- take very long to teach an ardmaary M- NEWFOUNDLAND MAY ACT, Slb^e," »cV head'.:::
ience in reaching home lie at once thought telligcat hand efficiency m tlie wo, k. _____ Rhubarb ....................
his daughter had lo.-t her way, so he noti- There are a great many learners now at ^ . Radish, per bunch ....
tied the neighbors and a posse! of 40 men work, and room for a large number more. premjer Bind’s Speech May Result in Legls- T'T,Z-™,
turned out to search for her. They scoured Mr. Cudlip rays that the Canadian Jour- “nch ( P
the woods for several hours and finally nal of Fabrics over estimated the number - b Rpluaoh, per bunch............o.lil

upon Miss Cook sitting upon the Qf spindles. He says that they have ------- Cucumbers, each
side of an old iportage road. She had about 28,000 spindles running, but expect gt John-g_ N(ld > Ju]y 22.—Widespread ^a‘a3th°eSperI’7bV. "i^oo
heard the calls of the search party and goon have more. interest ia developing here over tile epeech Onions,‘ Bermuda! per ibüüu.OO
sat down to await their arrival. In her The local mills sell their goods all over de]jvored jn Ismdon last week by Sir Onions, American, old 
wanderings she ihad traveled to a spot the dominion, though the bulk of goods Robert Bond, the premier of Newfound- B'iîtfr;

than eight miles from her home, are 8old in Ontario and Quebec. They ]aI|d) jn w.hi<di he declared that tlie con- Tub dairy and creamery....0.18
having gone through a patch of dense æ]. .0 practically every wholesale house m federation of Newfoundland with the Do- Eggs:'
woods five miles in extent. When found tke dominion. All cotton and wooden mjDj0n of Canada was mainly a question Case.. .
she was very much exhausted and her mdM fiave experienced a much increased „f terms from the latter. , Press and pub- Hennery
lace and hands were badly cut and for their goods, and for a much ]jc are discussing tlie matter eagerly and
scratched, the result of contact with the uZ[ler quality of goods than formerly, the feeling is generally expressed that Halibut, per lb .. ..  .0.10
bushes. Jfiiey credit this to the fact that the coun- Prime Minister Bond's speech makes the C!,cderper nT V„"!!!!o!o4

W is being opened up and wages are question a practical one and is likely to Haddock, per Tb."..""..!!!!!."!!!o!o4
higher and work more plentiful. result in action 'being taken to advance Cod Steak ............................ 0.08

1 the matter atl the next session of the leg- Shad. ®ach............................u■... Smoked gaspercaux, per doz.. 0.25
Pickled trout, per lb.
Lobsters, each ..
Salmon, per lb .. ..
Mackerel, each .. ..
Flounders............

teen supplies. Matches were worth a 
shilling a box and cigarettes cost a shilling 
each. Major Cameron, who was in com
mand of half the battalion on service, and 
had been out previously with Strathcona’s, 
said they had a splendid lot of men, who 
conducted themselves well. After the 
Hart’s River engagement it had been re
ported to Lord Kitchener that they had 
been all cut up, hut the regiment stood 
its ground well and came through all right 
though not without loss. He said they 
had an excellent passage to Halifax, and 
excepting a few light touches of sickness— 

of them serious—all wore well. He

Halifax, July 22—(Special)—The big 
troopship Winnifiediajn, with the second

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from Bisley Camp says: 
After having shot at 600 yards, the last 
range in the first stage of the King’s 
prize competition, nine Canadians will 
qualify for the second stage, which will 
take place Friday. These nine Canadians 
with their aggregate score in the first 
stage are: Capt. Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R., 
97; Capt. Davidson, 8th R. R., 96; Capt. 
Mitchell, R. O., 96; Sergt. Smith, 43rd 
D. C. O. R., 95; Corp. Jones, 82nd Balt., 
94; Lance Corporal Mortimer, 6th D. C. 
O. R., 94; Pte. Peddie, 5tà R. S., 94; 
Sergt. Perry, 6th D. CL-O. R., 93; Pte. 
Scott, 43rd D. C. O. R., 93. The highest 
possible aggregate score was 105—35 points 
at each range. Lance Corporal Cole, of 
the Dorset regiment, England, made the 
highest score, 103, and wins the prize 
awarded the leader in the first stage.

The great team match, for the Kolapore 
Challenge Cup competition, took place; to
day and was won by Australia. Colonials 
gained the three principal places, Rho
desia being second and Canada third. Sir 
Frederick Borden, Hon. J. M. Gibson and 
General O’Grady-Haly watched with keen 
interest the shooting of the Canadian 
team.

Canada stood at the top in the 500 
yards range but fell away behind at 600 
yards. Lance Corporal Mortimer did 
phenpmeaal shooting, making the largest 
individual Score of any team. His total 
at the three ranges was 102 out of a pos
sible 105, seven shots each distance, 200, 
500 and 600 yards. The individual scores 
of the members of the Canadian team 
were:—

none
said Carleton Jones, who expected to have 
come home on the Winnifiedian, was 
stricken with -fever. The attack was not 
a heavy one, but serious enough to con
fine the doctor to hospital when the ship 
was about to sail.

Major Cameron came ashore early to see 
Lieutenant-Governor Jones, and in pass
ing the provincial building, remarked that 
the monument was a fine one.

The imperial and Canadian service pay
masters went on board the ship early. 
A lot of flags amd hunting flow through
out the city in honor of the arrival of 
Colonel Evans and his gallant men, ami 
much of the shipping was decorated with

He is in fine health and spirits, and 
his laurels easily. His father andwears

mother are here to greet liim. Other offi- 
interviewed stated that while Lieu-

:

Crowds of citizens gathered

Lance Corp. Mortimer, 6th D.C.O.R
200 yds. 500

Sergt. Bayles, 10th Regt..
Lance Corp. • Mortimer, Gth

D. C. O. R.......................................  34
Color Sergt. Moscrop, 6th D. C.

O. R......................................................
Capt" Mitchell, R. O..................
Pte. Peddie, 5th R. 6.......................
Sergt.-Major Richardson, 5th R.

C. A.....................................................
Capt Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R...........
Sergt Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R... 81

34 33

33

29 33
30
32

31 34
31 32

33

Totals
Tfie total scores of the teams competing 

■were: Canada, 756; Australia, 770; Moth
er Country, 755; Natal, 746; Rhodesia, 
758; Gurnsey, 748; New Zealand, 744; In
dia, 708; West Indies, 602.

Canadians figure in tlie Keystone Bur
gundy prize list: Sergeant Skedden, of 
[Hamilton, was awarded second .place, win
ning £6; Sergeant Bayles, Royal Grena
diers, fourth, £2; Lance Corporal Morti
mer, seventh; Sergeant Perry, eighth, each 
winning £2; Captain Davidson, tenth, and 
Pte. Peddie in twentieth place, wen £1 
each.

Captain King, 46th Battalion, took 13th 
position in the Premier, 600 yards, with

.256 260 238

TUBERCULOSISCAN THIS BE ANDREWS?
TUMORS APPEAR.day on account of the rain. String beams

Strangs Story of Alleged Nova Scotia 
Couple Crossing the 0c“an in a Boat Man Susceptible to Disease from Cattli 

Shown by French Doctor.

i .Paris, July 23—A letter to the Temps 
from Doctor Gamault, who on June 17 in
oculated himself with matter taken from 
a consumptive cow, in order to disprove 
Professor Koch’s theory that it is im
possible for human beings to catch tuber
culosis from cattle, announcing that the 
inoculation has produced tuberculosis tu
mors. He says that this proves that man 
is quite as susceptible to bovine tubercu
losis as any other animal. He again in
oculated liimself July 15, by inserting 
under the skin of liis left arm a fragment 
of tubercular matter from the liveT of a 
diseased cow. The second inoculation was 
performed because he feared that the 
tuiberculofcis of the skin resulting from the 
first would remain too long superficial. 
The second form of inoculation, when 
performed - on a guinea pig, inevitably 

death within eight weeks. This 
will give an idea of the ri^ks Doctor Gar- 
nàulit is running.

LOST IN THE WOODS.MINERS MAKE CHARGES.

Experience of a Young Woman in Resti- 

gouche County.

Dalhousie, July 22.—-William Cook, far-

Say That After Recent Horrors They Were 
Put to Work Before Bodies Were Re
moved.

mention in the[There has been no 
papers of any man named Bradley start
ing across the Atlantic in a small boat 
from Nova Scotia, and tlie suspicion is 
aroused that the above despatch may re
fer to the missing Andrews, who left At
lantic City last autumn with a young 
woman in a boat answering this dcscrip-

“ 0.20
“ 0.20Indianapolis, Jnd., July 22.—President 

Mitchell will leave for Chicago tomorrow 
afternoon. He will stay in that city a 
day and will them go direct to Wilkes- 
barre to resume active management of 
the Btrike. The national officers attach 
a great deal of importance to the resolu
tion reported by the committee appointed 
by the convention to draw up an expres
sion in regard to the recent mine horrors 
in which so many of the men lost their 
lives. In this resolution. attention is 
called to the fact that in several instances 
the men have been sent back to work 
in mines before the dead bodies of their 
friends had been removed.

President (Mitchell said: “We certainly 
will make a careful investigation of these 
charges. It would never do to condemn 
any man on unverified reports.”

Miners from tlie Johnstown district, 
where the worst horror occurred, declared 
emphatically that# the men had been sent 
back to work there without the making 
of any effort to remove all the bodies 
first.

This afternoon several large and small 
contributions for the strike fund were re
ceived. Mr. Mitchell eaya the national 
officers of the organizations are consider
ing t'he accepting of the offer of the Brit
ish trades unions, through their feder
ation, of financial aid in the strike. In
dianapolis unions met tonight and re
solved to assess members atj least one per 
cent per week on thedr earnings for the 
anthracite strikers. This will amount to 
$2,000 per week.

" 0.18 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.750.60

“ 0.30 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.10 
*' 0.25 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.03 
“ 0.05 
“ O.OS

He nuay have dodged into some 
Nova Scotia port and waited for tine 

weather in which to prosecute 
his voyage.—Ed. Tel.] .

0.00
O.OS summer

..0.00 

..0.08 

..0.06
causes

0.03 KILLED H Â TRAIN,.0.05
0.05

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.0.06 0.05
0.10

Sad Death of Mrs- Ee B. Ketchum 
at River bank.

0.00 0.05came 0.12
0.05

Pathetic Circumstances Surround
ing the Death of Mrs. Herbert 
Smart.

0.08
0.060.00

at Rivor-A vow sad fatality occurred 
bank Thursday morning by which Mrs. 
E. ill. Kotchum, of this city, lost her ilfe. 
For several years Mr. and tMrs. Ketchum, 
whose home is on 'Coburg street, have 
spent the summer at (River.bank, a.id it 
was while walking on the C. P. R. track, 
a short distance from home, ta little after 
10 o’clock, that Mrs. Ketchum met her 
death. Within 100 yards of the Ketchum 
residence is a deep cutting and curve, and 
Mrs. Ketchum was walking in this cutting 
when the C. P. R. freight from St. John 
went along. The whistle 
the curve, but the unfortunate lady could 
not have heard it, for the engine struck 
her, throwing her down. She wag not 
run over, but her head and -body were 
badly crushed and death was almost in-

.0.15 0.16more “ 0.20

..........0.16 “ 0.18 
“ 0.220.2') Under very sad circumstances, Mrs. 

Annie M. Smart, wife of Herbert O. 
Smart, died Thursday night at her home 
Winter street. Mrs. Smart was apparent
ly as wed as ever Wednesday and about
5.30 o’clock was preparing the evening 
meal, for her husband would soon be 
home from his work in the Cornwall cot
ton mill. As she Fat at work, tlie shock 
of paralysis came. She fell from the 
chair, caught the stove for support and 
then dragged herself 40 feet through the 
house to a neighbor’s. iShe was able to t®U 
what had happened, and then lost the 
power of speech, never regaining it.

Mr. Smart was hastily summoned from 
the cotton mill and Dr. 'Murray MaoLaxen 
was summoned. Mrs. Smart lingered until 
Thursday night, when death came. She was 
54 years of age, a native of Nashua (M- 
H.), but her husband and she had Hv‘d 
here for 21 years. For Mr. Smart, there- 
ia the sympathy of many friends in his 
affliction. The funeral will be held at
2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

Fresh Fish.
“ 0.12 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.1G 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.00 
“ O.OS
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Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Phis Cure Constipation.
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19,000 IF SHE MARRIED HIM.t
BULLER WANTS TO BE HEARP. was blown for

,ua Hutbard Wouldn’t Pay, and Suit for Divorce 
Begins.

.0.08
Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz........0.20
Finan baddies, per lb............... 0.07
Cod, per lb 
Cod (boneless) per lb ...............0.12

Makes Demand on War Secretary Relative 

to Ladysmith Telegrams.
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Pittsburg, July 22—L. E. Shoup has been

sued for fvol^f/:8hJ1 u’riro‘to6 ttor London, July 22,-General Buller has--------------— -------------““horn was held in the highest
marrLethoup^ ^ti,at if the young written another letter to William Bred- Urm HftD j/ C|DU'0 Dill esteem in St. John by all who had the
'Wo^wouMaclpt him as a hulband "ek the secretary ofatateforwar n ] U H NIHY! 0 Dili. pleasure of her acquaintance. She ovos for-
he would give her $9,000 as soon as the whtah he complains that Mr. Brodnck merly Miss Annie Barr, a daughter of

eut^te, Wire City They Will Give Bonds to
Build Carnegie Library for Figure leaves a son and two daughters, i -e for- 
-, ... mer is Frank E., of the railway mail *er-bubmittea. viee> „nd the daughters are Margaret A.,

wife of A. C. Puddington, of Orange (N- 
The situation in connection with the and Misa Alice, of this city, who

selection of jdans for the Carnegie lib- pve’3 at home. The late Mrs. Ketchup 
vary may be oomaklerabiy changed as the wa3 70 years of age. An irmuo'-’t will 
result of a1, telegram received Thursday by pc]j today by Coroner Baljrft; 
the common clerk from Copeland & Dole, 1 m
architects, of New York. This firm sub- A Pipefulj6%‘ 4j|mber^P!ug

money. On their way she acknowledged (jlG chimney a-nd visited every room, tear- an elaborate ^'>l.JJ1® mine- will burn
satisfaction of the claim and Shoup re- ing .plastering and otherwise damaging the bmldmg which was admitted by^mombei» making fODMO Vÿm
fused to pay. She then sued for divorce, interior. a the omc con,m,ttee to _be the fines 5 mVu^S. W 1

>------------------------------ a daughter of Mr. Shuttle® received P-an rant in \V:»Uh the,r plan they sen . V
quite a shock, the lightning striking the » fetter stating that the bu,h mg cou 1 Te\'y ^

, ... n bed where she was sleeping, cutting be erected tor $47,600, There w as a d f- Save\the T
tt b. . ””»'ly away all four bedposts and dropping the France ot opinion about thus among the I
HeamchcjFIndigcstion, bed on the jloor Shurtleff was committee amd some .oval architects and vaiuaDie.l
mstitWicw and some- un;n;ure(i >Tr _ Mrs Shurtleff were buildens went so far a,s to say it would

n of the Kid- jn another room and the lightning struck require ovor $100,000 to put up. the build- Tattooed on the back of a man who
edySSU he found » the wall near the bed, tearing away the ing outlined by the New York firm. On has just been ameted for iheft^n Ians

blatterin'? account of this, little or no consideration is a portrait of the Russian l, ran cl link.
■' ■ was given! to the plan. In tiheir telegram Constantine, showing all Jus decora-tions.
has. hut rather vf yesterday Copeland & Dole offer to put

’him in the ta* guaraiitec 1 r'lid1' for the erection of
their building for the figure named.

WANT THE CANADIAN 
ARCH TAKEN DOWN.

s,îr.sj.™ .«"Ï.S5* ss? snu; «35 se* -M< -
agreed, and businetelike, had the note 
entered on record.

Shoup later threatened to kill his wife 
if she did not relinquish her claim against
him. He finally promised, she declares, &îllirVwf WiLS _____
to take her to the bank and draw the nj{2:ht Thc enterea the house near
mnrwv. On their wav she acknowledged ^ViTmnoxr «mi pverv room, tear-

BEATIFICATION OFWestminster Police Start Squabble 
About Canada’s Representation 
in tondon.

/ 3,000,000 Emigrants from Ireland.
f London, July 22—The final summary 

of the Irish census returns has been pic- 
sented to parliament. It shows that dur1 
ing a half century more than 3,000,000 
persons have emigrated from Ireland, and 
that 80 per cent, of these emigrants have 
gone to the United States.

JOAN OF ARC
Lightning Cut Bedposts Under H^r

Weymouth, July 21.—The house of Miles 
struck by lightning last

tyne.London, July 23—A curious squabble has 
arisen over the Canadian coronation arch. 
The commiasiocier <xf police hag written 
to the Westminster city council request
ing the removal of the arch, which, thc 
commissioner says, obstructs 'traffic by at
tracting crowds of sightseers. The West
minster coronation committee want the 
arch fo remain, and it is considered prob
able tiiafc the Westminster city council 
wiill decide that it shall not be removed. 
It is the general impression that the action 
of the police is due to the fact that the 
arch was the indirect cause of the recent 
accident to Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary.

Cardinals Asked by Pope 1o Con
sider Claims of Maid of Orleans.

Paris, July 23—According to advices 
from Rome, it is said at the Vatican that 
the Pope has expressed to the cardinals 
the wish tlwit they may not take their 
vacations before holding a meeting pre
paratory to advancing the cause of the 
beatification of Joan Of Arc. The process 
of beatification often extends over 14 or 
15 years, during which the daims of the 
person to be named a saint are rigorously 
investigated. The honor to the Maid 
of Orleans, therefore, may not be im
mediately, but it is considered definitely 
under way.

Wireless telegraphy is to be used on 
Italian trains as a means of preventing 
railway acidents.A BAmTONGUE 

kbnd sto
they are

Indicates a 
accompanic 
Sour StomacKJ 
times dull painthe 
nevs. A ready 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bittep. At all dealers,

One of tfie greatest pleasures in life is 
to be found in counting the money we 
expect to make.

It is one thing to Jo a good act an 
it is another to say nothing about it.only 25 cents.

Tt isn’t tihe little a man 
a desire for more, that puts 
povertj'-istricken class. f

Vienna papers report a serious revival 
of piracy in the Red Sea.

Thirty-seven thousand girls attend cool; 
ing classes in London.

It costs thc average vessel $t,300 to pass 
through tlie Suez Cannf. ,Nothing hurts a self-made martyr like 

being ignored.
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mutt mi e tuiit mis 11 omn lit u tin eh. TROOPS HOME FROM SOUTH AFRICA
HID AND ENTRAIN IT HALIFAX.FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE BY HON, A. G. BLAIR EXPECTED THERE MURDERER BOASTED HE WOULD SOON

WEDNESDAY NEXT.AUSTRALIA, AMD CAMADA WAS THIRD, BE IN HELL.THE PREMIER.
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